Municipal Installations

TP & GRP Series Pumps

HOMA Pump Technology Incorporated (referred to hereafter as the Company) warrants its TP Series Non-Clog & GRP Series Grinder Pumps to be free from defects in workmanship and materials for one year from date of shipment to end customer, when used in a Municipal, Commercial or Residential Wastewater System or similar pumping application pumping raw sewage or wastewater of a non-corrosive, non-abrasive nature.

The Company shall provide replacement parts and labor provided the complete pump and power cable / defective component is returned prepaid to the HOMA Repair Center in Ansonia, CT or Authorized HOMA Service Center. Any return must have prior written authorization from the Company prior to shipment.

Important: Monitoring devices (ex. thermal switch, seal probe, etc) supplied with pump must be properly wired into a circuit within the control panel that will provide adequate protection to the pump. Failure to properly connect and utilize provided monitoring devices will invalidate this warranty.

Field Start-up Report, along with control panel wiring diagrams and bills of material must be provided with any warranty claim.

This warranty excludes failures caused by improper mechanical or electrical installation, defects in power supply or electrical protection, abrasive wear or improper maintenance or service activities. There must be no splice in the electrical cable within the wet well and pump thermal overload protection must be properly wired into control panel.

The Company's sole obligation under this warranty shall be to make repairs and/or replace parts when necessary on products that have been returned and found to be defective by the Company. The Company shall not be liable for any special, indirect, or consequential damages of any kind. Major components not manufactured by the Company are covered by the original manufacturer's warranty in lieu of this warranty.

_The Company will not be held responsible for travel expenses, rented equipment, outside contractors fees, or unauthorized repair expenses._

The company neither assumes nor authorizes any person or other company to assume for it, any other obligation in connection with the sale of its equipment. Any enlargement or modification of this Warranty by a Representative, Distributor or other Sales Agent is expressly forbidden by the company. This warranty shall extend only to the original Owner and shall not apply to any products that have been repaired or altered without the Company's consent or have been subject to misuse, accident or neglect.

_NO OTHER WARRANTIES EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE WILL APPLY._
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